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is report describes a systems concept procedure for the optimization of
ac	 duct liner design for both uniform and multi- segment types. The
	 was implemented by use of a double reverberant chamber flow duct
fa	 coupled with sophisticated computer control and acoustic analysis
 The optimisation procedure for liner Insertion loss was based on the
c	 of variable liner Impedance produced by "bias" air flow through a
mul	 yer. resonant cavity liner. A multiple microphone technique for In-
sit
	
1 Impedance measurements was used and successfully adapted to produce
au	 *d measurements for all liner configurations tested. The complete val-
id	 of the systems concept was prevented by the Inability to optimize the
in	 on loss using bias flow induced wall impedance changes. This Inability
ap	 d to be a direct function of the presence of higher-order energy
ca	 g mod*s which were not influenced significantly by the wall impedance
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I. Z NTRt> UC T I ON
The uitiaste goal of the NASA aircraft noise reduction program is to
reduce further the noise impact on the observer on the around. A specific
Identifiable noisecompawnt is that generated internally within a gas
turbine aglne and propagating to the far field through the Intake and bypass
duct work. The work described in this repc►rt concerns the attenuation of this
nals* component by useans of sound absorbent duct Iinings, In this context the
application of duct linings has Invariably concentrated on the quest for an
' toot laaW I design.
It is a take statement to say that through a proper combination of
analytical models (as described in ret. 1) with empirical qualifications the
aerospace industry can successfully produce duct liner designs for particular
application to cow"rclal turbo-tan engines. Nowover, these 'bpt(mums ' designs
are inherently a compromise, being governed by factors which are dependent on
the basic. characteristics of actual engine application and operation, i.e.
variable source distributions due to variable operating range, variable mean
flow environments, and severe weight, else. engine performance degradation
and cost constraints. it is these variables which limit the degree of optimk-
lotion or efficiency of a practical lining design and the accepted owthodology
of design currently centers around time-consuming and expensive tests of
alternative liners in reduced or full-scale versions of the engine. Since the
attenuation performance of a liner Is characterized by its acoustic impedance.
it appears entirely feasible that an enormus amount of experimental time could
be saved by the use of the variable Impwdanca liner concept, as described in
reference 1 4 which would enable in-situ changes and their resulting effects on
attenuation to be immediatel y evaluated.
The advantages of this approach becomes more obvious if one considers the
underlying basic characteristics of the state of the art of the liner design
as follows:
(l) Acoustic theory of motile propagation in lined ducts with flow has
been accepted as valid.
(2) The proper specification. in term of modal content of what
constitutes the actual source structure is debatable. as is the relative modal
importance.
(T) The optimum liner design procedure is thus a direct function of the
doolgner himself, who imust face the decisions of optimums criteria, mode number,
and treauency content to be analyzed theoreticall y , this Is a possibly mamxioth
computational task.
(4) ihulti-element liner approaches which are currently in vogue offer
promise of improved attenuati , ma
 over a uniform liner design with a large
Increase in the design analysis required.
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(5) Liner hardware designs from impedance models of liner configurations
perform reasonably well in zero grazing flow situations for small mode ordrrs
and noncritical impedance applications (i.e. where attenuation is not very
sensitive to liner impedance).
(6) Nearly optimum impedance designs in grazing flow situations are
unreliable due to inadequacies in modal formulations and in practical hardware
manufacturing tolerances.
A	 Thus, the traditional approach for impedance specification to a real life
situation is a time-consuming complex analytical task coupled to the inherent
practical difficulties and uncertainties of realization of this specified
impedance into hardware.
`	 With these characteristics in mind, the work described in this report
i	 centers on a systems concept which attempts to circumvent the above inherent
problems of design; the aim being to provide a means of arriving at an optimum
liner configuration using the concept of variable, in-situ liner impedance
control. In essence, this concept utilizes the effect of steady air flow
through a multi-layer, locally reacting, resonant cavity absorber. The effect
of this "bias" flow through the resistive facing sheets of each laver is to
change the layer acoustic resistance in a quasi-linear* manner. Since the
liner cavity depths dominate the acoustic reactance, bias air induced reactive
changes are accomplished by the decoupling of the intermediate layer cavity
depths with a suitable choice of higher flow resistive sheets facing those
layers. A nxire complete discussion of this concept is given in reference 2,
however, its successful implementation is an essential component of the
overall systems concept proposed in this work.
I
The systems concept embodies three basic objectives:
(1) To prove the application of the variable impedance (or bias flow)
concept as a design tool for acoustic suppression in flow ducts.
(2) To determine the feasibility of using the variable impedance
concept as a means of evaluating the effectiveness of multi-element liners.
(3) To measure the liner impedance in-situ once optimization has been
achieved.
The first objective embodies the definition of the systems concept, its
build-up and operation and is the major task in this report being a
prerequisite for the remaining objectives.
*In this context quasi-linear refers to the dominant part of the relationship
between acoustic resistance and incident bias flow velocity.
i
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2. SYSTEMS CONCEPT
The system design concept centers around the development of an act
control system which will control the impedance (by means of bias flow)
acoustic liner segments in such a way that the attenuation or insertion
of the system will be maximized autowaticalty for any given source stru
and duct flow condition.
On attalmsent of this 'optimum" condition. the wall impedance wil
measured "in-situ" thus defining explicitly the 'optimum" wall impedanc
that particular source/flow situation. Thus. In principle. a complete
map of optimum wall Impedance versus source and flow conditions would e
obtained extremely rapidly. In addition, the principle could be easiiy
%xtended to segmented liners in the form of a multiple degree of freedc
control system.
2.1 SYSTEM LOGIC
A block diagram of the concept control logic can be seen in figure
!	 Once the source and duct flow parameters are set. the control loop will
measure the insertion loss. perturb the bias flow (and thus the wall
Impedance), deduce the gradient of bias motion to maximlze the Insertic
and predict the new values of bias flow based on a parabolic curve-fist
procedure. On reaching the peak value. the control loop will terminate
t
proceed to the wall impedance measurement.
The Implementation of this logic is based on the following fundase
premises:
(1) The source modal content is not known exactly but is assumed
carry energy predominately in low order acoustic modes.
(2) For each given source type. there exists at least one or more
of wall impedance which results in a defined measurable maximum of inse
loss.
(j) These impedance values Ito within the available range of the
variable Impedance liner.
I .
The first two assumptions are linked in the sense that for the case of
one propagating mode a well-defined maximum attenuation point will certainly
exist (the branch point in the classical Impedance plane or bulls-eye plot.
as shown. for example. in figure 2 t of the mode attenuation contours). For
the case of the first two modes, again the. classical Cromer optimum will
exist. However, in the case of multiple modes of equal energy. it Is not at
all clear that a definable and 	 sically measurable optimum impedance for
energy attenuation will exist. hence. the necessity for the above assumptions.
In addition. the complexity of finite length liner segments of variable
Impedance could result In multiple optimum solutions which are spaced in the
3
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i	 2.2.2.1 Sotiree generation
The upstream ••ourcr i ,•, t Li t retaents for d i scre t .• tone and rand.>rn excitation
writ•
 met by use of •i sine-random signal generator feeding four Alte c 100-watt
ti	 electrodynamic drkc•r units placed at the corners of the floor of the source
chamber . This plat. vowiit ensured high efficiency of source chamhrr mx), le
C, cIt.1t ion.
2.2.2.2 Insertion loss mea-miement system
The parameter to be maximized in the duct lining control system Is the
1 i
	
	 energy Insertion loss (I.L.). This is represented as the difference t,vtween
upstream and downstream chamber reverberant sound pressures with the duct
lining present, compared to tho ,• ,%itured with the 1fining abbent (i.e. hard
^,A l l condition).
'	 The LiNivit used to measure tht—v reverberant sound pressures is shown in
t !	 figure d. four microphones are fixed in each chamber at "random" locations
1
	
	 at least 20 cm from any wall surface and out of the direct airflow path of
the duct. The outputs of these four microphones (RSK type #4153) using broad-
hand randowi excitation are multiplexed by an eloetronie scanner at a 200 kHz
t	 i ate and tmn,i;,.t,s filtered before being analyzed. The filter bandwidth was
set to be hr t %,ven 50 Mr and 10 kHz, the lowe r limit sat to r en ►ove poss ibl e
wind no{se caiwonents and the upper to remove all multiplexer switching
transients as wall as unwanted spectral information. The resultant signal
was fed to both an analog to digital converter attached to the T.I. computer,
and the Spectral Dynamics F.F.T. analyzer (SD560). The A/D inputs to the
computer calculated the R.M.S. of e.ich signal and this difference was used
as the I.L. maximi:.otion parameter in the control loop. The spectrum analyzer
(a 500-line constant bandwidth type) was set up to compute the ratio of the
spectral component amplitudes (i.e. the transmissibility) such that changes in
the I.A. spectra could be evaluated and recorded, if required, either on an
X-Y plot, magnetic tape or printed paper output format.
2.2.2.: W.,i1 impedance measuto ment system
The in-situ wall impedance measurement technique is based on the two-
microphone technique modified for a multi-layer resonant cavity type absorber.
The analytical formulation for the measurement of impedance for the three layer
liner design used in this work is developed fully in reference 2. The technique
requires the measurement of relative S.P.I. and phase at the duct side of each
resistive layer and the rear hard wall of the liner, a total of four points.
This measurement is most easily accomplished by means of a probe
microphone which is traversed through the liner from the rear hard wall to the
duct itself. The probe is positioned at each of the four measurement points
i
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and the sound field measured with respect to a second microphone (used as a
reference) located at the facing sheet of the liner.
In order to facilitate this measurement, a special probe traverse was
built (shown in fig. 9) such that any arbitrary probe location or sequence
of locations could be accurately set by means of a stepper motor drive under
computer control. The possible traverse length was set to 45 cm such that
complete probe cross-mapping of the liner and the duct could be done. if 	 f	 ,
necessary. The probe itself was 2.5 mm in diameter and 0.3 mm wall thickness
and some 90 cm in length. The sensing holes were located 45 cm from the
microphone, the extreme length being required to enable the probe to be 	 I	 !
always supported by the opposite duct wall, and in addition, also provided a
convenient means of anechoically terminating the probe tube with a long sliver
of acoustic foam.	 1
The relative amplitude and phase measurements were accomplished using a
dual channel F.F.T. analyzer (SD360) in the coherent transfer function mode.
That is to say, with random noise excitation at each probe measurement point,
all frequencies of interest (512 to be exact) could be analyzed simultane-
ously on a constant bandwidth basis. thus providing an.order of magnitude 	 I^
improvement in experimental time and resolution over discrete frequency tests. 	 I	 !
For each test condition and probe measurement point, the amplitude and
phase for each frequency was recorded on magnetic tape for subsequent playback
and use in the determination of the wall impedance. A block diagram of the
complete system is given in figure 10.
2.2.2.4 Air supply control system
Two separate control systems were required, one for the duct grazing air
supply, the other for the variable impedance liner bias air supply. Both
systems were set up for computer control with manual overrides. The center-
line tunnel velocity was the control parameter in the first case, via a pitot/
static probe and differential pressure transducer. This input voltage was
digitized by a Datel Systems A/D (and D/A) converter and the computer-
generated control signal was fed back through the D/A system to an electro-
pneumatic transducer to control the main air supply valve.
Four identical control paths were used for the bias air supply (as shown
in fig. 11) such that the bias flow control parameter was the measured
insertion loss. In addition, a venturi system for mass flow measurement was 	
1installed in series with one bias flow supply line.	 J	 i
I
2.3 OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE - WORK PLAN
In this program a great deal of stress has been placed on automated
systems as demanded by the objectives and the work program cost constraints.
Consequently, a great deal of thought was given to the structure of 	 the
computer programs, their linking and the facility operator interfacing. Four
distinct software tasks were identified and programmed as distinct but linkable
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entitles. These were: (1) the air supply valve control system, (2) the
insertion loss optimization algorithms, (3) the probe microphone drive system,
and (4) the Spectral Dynamics SD360 digital interface and data logging system.
Of these, the last proved the most time consuming due to inaccurate and
Incomplete manufacturer's documentation.
The work plan was designed to satisfy the original objectives in terms
Of three distinct tasks: (1) the facility calibration, (2) the insertion
iOS5 measurements and optimization. And (3) the wall impedance measurement.
Of these three, the cal ibration pha-,e was desione.1 to exerci se all the
softwart•
 routines and define the operation prob e,lut es in an optimum manner.
2.3.1	 Facility Calibration
2.3.1.1 Duct mean flow
The flow duct was calibrated by means of a pitot/static probe traverse
across the duct upstream of the test liners. The resulting contours of flow
velocity showed no intake flow separations to be present over the range of
duct velocities of Interest (up to Mach 0.2). The average mean flow velocity
^,as calculated and plotted in terms of the duct centerline velocity as
measured by a fixed pitot/static probe. The differential pressure on this
probe was the valve control parameter for duct mean fio%,.
2.3.1.2 Bias flow
Since each liner type was constructed with different perforate
porosities, their flow resistances were different, thus mass flow and conse-
quently bias flow velocities were different for constant valve openings and
upstream supply pressure. Thus, a calibration was necessary in order to
correlate bias flow velocities with percentage valve opening (the controlled
paranter) for each liner type. This was achieved by the use of a venturi
flow meter (as shown in fig. 5) which measured total mass flows for each
liner as a function of valve opening. These were converted to bias flow
.approach velocities and the results are presented in figure 12 for each
liner configuration. The upstream pressure t o the bias flow valves was
re.iulated by the computer to 136 KPa (20 psi) (with the exception of two 40
psi points shown) irrespective of bias flow loading to the liners.
2.3.1.3	 Insertion loss
The double reverberant chamber system has some energy loss even with
"hard" duct walls. This insertion loss was considered as a baseline value
to which the attenuation characteristics of each liner configuration were
referenced (i.e. the difference between the measured transmissibility with a
liner in place and the transmissibility with hard walls was defined as the
liner insertion loss). With a hard duct wall, the multiplexed output of each
set of four microphones in the upstream and downstream chambers was fed to
the SD360 analyzer and the transmissibility (ratio of downstream to upstre.aea
.11 •g r litudes) recorded in 20 Hz bands from zero to 10 kHz using broadband
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ran.lom noise excitation for fcx,r values of duct mean velocity. Thee results
kfor mean flaw ►tach numhrrs of :rro, 0.05, 0.10, and 0.2) are shown in
fi gure 13.
1.3.1.4 Probe: microphone
The will impedance measurement technique required the use of a probe
microphone (described earlier in section 2.2.2.3)• However, the character-
istic ti requency response of a probe microphone :shows a marked drop-off at
high frequencies with superimposed resonant peals and valleys. It was
necessary to damp the probe in order to keep the deviation of the resonant
valleys from the mean to a minimum, thus maintaining adequate signal-to-noise
ratios. The calibration of the damped probe was achieved using a random
noise source in a small chamber surrounding the probe sensing holes and .1
1/2" BtK reference microphone. The transfer function between the reference
microphone and the probe is the desired calibration curve (as shown in
fig. 14).
2.3.2 Initial Work Plan: Insertion Loss Optimization
and Impedance Measurements
Two grazing flow velocities were called for, zero and a Mach number of
0.2. The frequency range for all experiments covered from 300 Hz to 5 kHz.
For the zero flow tests electrodynamic drivers were used as the sound source
(with random noise excitation), whereas for the flow tests. the inlet diffuser
itself generated sufficient levels of broadband random noise within the test
frequency band.
The work plan initially called for optimization of the insertion loss
for each liner configuration for two classifications of frequency analysis:
(1) wide band overall and (2) narrow band (in one-third octave bands). Two
liner configurations were to be tested, specifically: (1) all test panels
to be operated with bias flow in parallel, I.e. a uniform liner configuration
and (2) two or three independently controlled panels. Three nondimensional
frequencies were chosen by NASA with specified impedances for both uniform
	
1
and multi =segment operation and are summarized in Table 1. The liner design
,retails and construction, necessary to achieve these impedance specifications
are given in Section 3.
Thus, six liner configurations were to be tested for two duct velocities
and fourteen frequency bands (one overall and thirteen one-third octave). The
test plan logic embodied five basic procedural steps. These were:
(1) setting and maintaining the duct flow, (2) setting and maintaining the
bias flow air supply, (3) selecting the desired spectral analysis band,
(4) setting the initial values for bias flow, P,id activating the optimization
routine, and (5) after attainment of convergence to measure the wall impedance
'Ind record all data. when this sequence of events was complete, the next
spectral bard would be set up.
This systems concept routine would be exercised some 168 times in all.
However, as discussed in Section 4, the application of this procedure reveled
I
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	 Three basic frequency parameter values were chosen (n -0.25. 1.0 and 1.6)
which. for an 18 cm (7 in.) duct width. corresponding to frequencies of about
v	 500 Hz. 2 kHz. and 3 kHz. respectively. Table 1 lists the desired optimum
impedances which were specified by NASA both for uniform and multi-segment
liner configurations. Ihese impedances were specified for zero duct mean flow 	 n
and thus for the cast ,
 of arbitrary mean flow were modified by the classical
Zrelationship.*
1ZH a Zo x (1 ♦ M )2
where M equals Mach number of grazing mean flow with respect to the direction
of sound propagation. For the case of M -0.2, then the desired impedances are
equal to 0.69 times the values of zero flow. A summary figure of the design
impedances plotted on the impedance plane is given in figure 15.
	
w
The basic construction of the liner is similar to that used in reference
2, being simply
	 a locally reacting multi-cavity resonant absorber liner as
^I
	
	shown in figure 16. The front and intermediate cavity facing sheets are
perforated sheet material, while the bias air supply cavity facing sheet is a
high flow resistive fiber metal material in order to provide both an even
supply of bias air and a rel.+tively hard acoustic backing.
The design procedure was based entirely on the impedance model developed
in reference 2 which requires as input, cavity depths, perforated sheet
porosities. hole diameters and sheet thickness. The design philosophy was to
vary the bias flow from an approach Mach number of zero to 0.02 and choose
the liner physical parameters such that the design impedance was reached with
.i bias flow of approximm ely 0.01. This allotted the maximum possible impedance
variation with bias flow changes, both increasing and decreasing.
It is desirable to have the variable impedance operating range below the
I
	
	 second resonance point in order to use the less sensitive frequency character-
istics of the multi-cavity type of liner design. In addition. if the design
impedance points are very close to modal branch points with consequent
Ipossibilities of attenuation ambiguities, it is preferable to design a liner
with resistances some 10% higher and reactances some 10% lower. Some diffi-
culties were experienced, particularly for the n values of 0.25, in obtaining
sufficiently low resistances.since either the cavity depths would need to be
very small or the sheet porosities very large. This would result in reac-
tances that would be both too negative in value and that would be virtually
	 I
unaffected by bias flow and thus not suitable for concept application. Thus,
a compromise in design had to be reached in this case. in addition, the
following constructional characteristics had to be taken into account:
	
*This relationship does not hold for very low n values or near modal cut-off.
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Approximately 10% blockage of perforate holes is likely to
occur on bonding of honeycomb cell cavity supports to the
perfora te sheets.
(2) The perforate sheet porosities, hole sizes and thickness.
which are commercially available. is limited to discrete
step changes in thug parameters.
An inspection of figure 15 reveals that the n =11.6 and 0.25 liner designs lie
on lines of increasing resistance for Increasing negative reactance. Thus, a
reduction in the number of test liners was made possible by using a bias flow
characteristic which passel on or near to the desired design frequency points.
Thus, seven liner design configurations resulted from the design study which
covered the entire test program. These were designated as shown In Table 11
with associated bias flow characteristics and physical geometries shown in
figure 17.
TABLE II. LINER DESIGNATIONS
ri Uniform Z Multi-Segment Z1. Z2, Z3
0.25 Al Al. A2
1.0 Ni 62, 63
1.6 Cl C1.	 C1,	 CZ
It should be noted that the air supply cavity ideally should be faced
with a fiber metal of about 80 rayls flaw resistance. However. due to the
manufacturing tolerances associated with this material, considerable variation
(order of t20%) is possible. Thus, the available sample sheets were spot
tested with a flow bench apparatus and the most consistent samples used in
construction. The liner design procedure does not allow this cavity and
facing sheet to be a variable, thus measured flow resistances were used in the
impedance estimations.
3.2 LINER CONSTRUCTION
The liner panel sizes were 70 cm (30 in.) by 30.5 cm (12 in.), thus the
most challenging problem was to obtain an even distribution of bias air flow
from the 3 cm I.D. flexible hose supply line from the bias control valve. The
system used consisted of a distribution plenum across the rear hard wall (or
backplate) of the liner (seen in fig. 18) inside of which an inverted "V" of
20% porosity perforated plate was placed to act as a crude diffuser. Nine
slots were then cut through the back plate and covered by nine inverted lengths
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of aluminum angle as shown in figure 19. These angles act as secondary
plenums, the bias air bleeding out through 28 slots 3 mn long and 0.3 mm wide
on each side of the angle.
The back plate air supply cavity was common for all liner configurations
the facing and intermediate cavity sections being mounted against the back
plate, as indicated in figure 20. The whole assembly was sleeves' inside a
rectangular frame mounted in each duct test bay and clamped from the rear as
shown ?n figure 18.
The intermediate and facing sheet configurations were built Lip using
standard epoxy bonding techniques for aluminum or Nomex 1 cm cell size honey-
comb to the perforated sheet panels. The three un i form liner panels, Al, B1
and Cl configurations are shown in figure 21.1	
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Pv. EXPERIMI N1 AL. WORK
4.1 4'RELIMINARY TESTS: MOOIFIED WORK PLAN
The prerequisite to the success of the optimization routine is that an
Insertion loss maxima should exist within the range of liner impedance changes
induced by the bias flow for the frequency band of interest. Consequently,
the first test Involved manual changes of bias flow from zero to the maximum
possible for each liner for each frequency condition of interest (overall and
1/3-octave band).
It thus became evident that this prerequisite did not exist. On an
overall basis, no discernable insertion loss maxima could be detected at any
bias flow operating condition. Even on a 1/3-octave basis, changes of 2 d8
with bias flow could be detected but were not repeatable between successive
runs. These characteristics did not change with type of broadband source
(either from inlet diffuser or acoustic drivers) or with the presence of flow.
On the contrary, flow appeared to accentuate the nonrepeatability, possibly
due in part to duct air temperature changes (which effect modal wavenumbers).
These changes were induced by the upstream air source supply pressure and
temperature changes with time in the blow-down holding tanks.
Thus, activation of the optimization control system even with a uniform
liner did not result in proper convergence. Subsequently, narrow band analysis
(to 10 Hz) was done on the insertion loss signal with various combinations of
bias flow and it was evident that in any one narrow frequency band typical
changes of +4 d8 could be induced, however, the next narrow band could be -4
dB at the same bias flow condition. Thus, a broader bandwidth (1/3-octave)
would average this behavior and show little, if any, change.
In the extreme case of discrete frequency excitation, bias flow changes
resulted in as much as 10 dB differences in "insertion loss." However, it
must be remembered that since the microphones are spatially fixed, a discrete
frequency excitation will produce a fixed phase relationship between each
microphone (i.e. high coherence), thus multiplexing between them will not
result in an equivalent spatial averaging of the sound field (which is
required for total energy representation). Thus, insertion loss measured
under discrete tone excitation is not a true insertion loss, such as would be
measured under random excitation conditions with total incoherency between
microphones. Indeed, if 4 more microphones were placed in different locations
in a discrete frequency situation, the 10 d8 "insertion loss" variations would
probably not be seen. Consequently, random excitation is the only valid method
which can be used with this microphone configuration.
There are five possible effects which could result in the lack of
detection of an insertion loss maxima with changes in bias flow. The first and
perhaps most obvious reason is that the bias flow was not changing the wall
Impedance as the liner model predicted it should. Secondly, It is possible
that the specified wall impedances were nowhere near the optimum (i.e., changes
In wall impedance were following lines of essentially constant attenuation
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The modified work plan thus defined the two experimental tasks to be as
foIIows:
(1) Tile insertion loss would be measured for (a) three sets of
uniform liners (designated Al. 11, and Cl) at five values
of liner bias flows (zero, 25$, 50%. 75%. and 100%), and
(b) one set of two independently controlled liner panels
(designated Al and A2) at three independently set values
of bias flow (zero, 50%, and 100%).
(2) The wall impedance will ire measured in-situ for each of
the liner designations Al, A2, B1, and Cl at five levels
of bias flow (zero, 25%, 50%. 75% and 100%).
The results of these t^vo measurement tasks are given below in Sections 4.2
4.3.
4.2 INSERTION LOSS MEASUREMENTS
The insertion loss measurements were done using the technique and
procedure described in Section 2. All plots presented here are the result of
subtraction of the base line hard wall insertion loss. from the insertion loss
measured with the test liner configuration in place. Since the basic narrow
band analysis technique inevitably produced large scatter between adjacent
bands (as shown in Figure 22, for example) an eleven-point spectral smoothing
technique (based on Simpson's rule) was applied to the raw data before sub-
traction took place. The result of this was the much cleaner plot of Figure
23. Final enhancement of all the following insertion loss (I.L.) plots was
achieved by a five-point smoothing of the I.L. spectrum itself (shown in
figure 24, for example). Four liner configurations were tested as per the
modified work plan; three uniform and one two-segment system, at five levels
of bias flow: zero. 25, 50, 75 and 100%, with the results presented below.
4.2.1 Characteristics of n -1.6 Uniform Liner
The basic shape of the i.L. at zero bias flow can be seen in figure 24
to consist of two major valleys (equivalent to attenuation peaks) one at 1 ktlz
of about 12 dB, the other around 3.1 kHz of about it dB. The latter valley is
very near the design frequency of 3 kHz for this liner (designation Ci). As
bias flow is increased up to 100% (figures 25 to 28), little change is
Initially observed at 25%, perhaps tl dB difference with respect to the zero
bias flow case. At 50% bias, a definite improvement of +1 dB in the I.L.
valleys can be seen. With 75% bias, little change is observed. If the bias
flow is increased to 100%, the total observed improvement is eroded completely,
in fact, the I.L. valleys are i dB less than the zero bias flow case. As a
further check on this trend, one extra measurement was done which involved
increasing the bias supply pressure from 138 KPa (20 psi) to 276 KPa (40 Psi)
with 100% bias flow valve opening. The result of this test (shown in figure
29) c,unfirmed the continuing decrease in I.L.,as the attenuation then became
3-4 d8 less than the zero bias case over the whole frequency range tested
above 500 Hz.
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4.2.2 Characteristics of n -1.0 Uniform Liner
The design frequency of this liner (designation B1) is 2 kHz, however,
the existence of only a small 5 dB I.L. valley in figure 30 seems to imply a
far from optimum impedance for the incident sound field. This is with com-
parison to the I.L. valleys at 1 kHz and 3.5 kHz, which have approximately
12 dB attenuation. The effect of bias flow on this liner was similar to the
n =1.6 uniform liner. A bias flow level of 25a (fig. 31) did not include any
measurable change. However, a further increase of 50% (fig. 32) produced an
increase in the I.L. of about 1 dB in the frequency range 1.5 kHz to 2.6 kHz
(i.e. between the valleys). At 75% bias flow (fig. 33) this trend reversed
and a general decrease of 1 to 2 dB over the entire frequency range was
observed. Thus, in comparison to the zero bias case, the region from 1.5 to
2.6 kHz was virtually identical, all other regions being 1 dB less in attenu-
ation. With 100% bias flow, shown in figure 34, further degradation occurred,
the I.L. being 2-3 dB less than the zero bias case at all frequencies.
4.2.3 Characteristics of n -0.25 Uniform Liner
The insertion loss characteristics of this liner (designation A1) at zero
bias flow (fig. 35) is essentially flat with three valleys of 8 to 9 dB, one
at the design frequency of 500 Hz, the others at 1.6 and 2.7 kHz. With a bias
flow of 25% (fig. 36), the only change appears in the 300 to 500 Hz range as an
improvement in I.L. of about 1 dB. This improves further to 2 dB with an in-
crease of bias flow to 50% (shown in fig. 37) over the frequency range 250 Hz
to 600 Hz, while a 1 dB increase in attenuation over the zero bias flow case
is observed in the 2.0 to 2.6 kHz region. At a bias flow level of 75%, again
further improvement to 3 dB is observed in figure 38, over the 250 to 600 Hz
range with a general 1 to 2 dB increase in I.L. over all other frequencies.
However, in figure 39, at 100% bias flow, this improvement is dissipated with
the I.L. reverting to the 2 dB improvement levels near the design frequency
and a general characteristic shape virtually identical to the 50% bias flow
plot. This degradation trend was further confirmed by an I.L. test at 100%
bias flow but with double the supply pressure (i.e. 276 Kpa). 	 In this test
(shown in fig. 40), the 250 to 500 Hz region showed a 1-2 dB improvement over
the zero bias flow I.L. levels, however, the remaining higher frequency region
showed 1-2 dB I.L. reduction compared to the zero bias flow measurements.
4.2.4 Characteristics of n =0.25 Two-Segment Liner
The insertion loss was measured with liner segments designated Al and A2
with Al being the upstream segment. A matrix combination of bias flows was
measured according to Table IV and the results are presented in the respective
figure number designations on that table. Figure 41 shows the reference case,
that of zero bias flow on both liner segments. The I.L. characteristic is
essentially flat over the whole frequency range at 6 to 8 dB attenuation level,
with no note;torthy I.L. peaks or valleys.	 If the bias flow on segment A2 is
now increased to 50% (fig. 42), the only change that can be seen is a 1 dB
increase in the I.L. in the 300 to 500 Hz range (just below the design
frequency). Otherwise, the I.L. remains the same over the rest of the fre-
quency range of interest. A further increase in bias flow of segment A2 to
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TABLE IV. TWO-SEGMENT LINER BIAS FLOW TEST LEVELS
	
Liner Al	 Liner A2	 Figure
Bias %
	
Bias %	 Number
0	 0	 41
'	 0	 50	 42
0	 100
	
43
1
-- - - - - - - - - o	
44
- ----- - - -
1	 50	 50	 45
'	 50	 100	 46
-- — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
100	 0	 47
100	 50	 48
100	 100	 49
100% (fig. 43) does not change the I.L. in the low-frequency region but
induces an extra 1 dB attenuation in the 1.8 to 2.7 kHz frequency band.
Figures 44, 45 and 46 show the I.L. of a constant 50% bias flow level on
liner segment Al with varying degrees of bias flow on segment A2. Zero bias
	 I
flow on segment A2 shows no improvement over the reference case. However, an
increase of bias flow to segment A2 has the effect of increasing the I.L. to
1 to 2 dB over the entire frequency range. An additional increase to 100%
reduces this back to levels similar to that of figure 43, viz. 1 dB in the 200
to 600 Hz range and 1.8 to 2.5 kHz range.
The results of the third series of tests at 100% bias flow levels on
segment Al are shoe..^n in figures 47, 48 and 49. The case of zero bias flow on
segment A2 exhibits reduced I.L. levels of zero to 1 dB from that of the ref-
	
Ierence case over the whole frequency range. An increase in bias flow to 50%
on segment A2 increases the I.L. such that I dB improvement over the reference
case can be seen in the frequency ranges 200 to 600 Hz and 1.7 to 2.7 kHz. A
further increase in bias flow to 100% results in a further small increase in
I.L. to levels of 1 to 1.5 dB over the entire frequency range.
It is apparent from the above results that the optimum bias flow for this
two-segment configuration lies somewhere in the region of equal bias flows to
each segment of about 50%.
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4.3 WALL IMPEDANCE MEASUREMENTS
The wall impedance for liner designations A1, A2, B1 and Cl were measured
using the four microphone technique at five levels of bias flow, viz. zero,
25%, 50%. 75% and 100%. The apparatus and procedures used have been fully
described in section 2, however, for a more complete discussion of the
characteristics of this type of measurement and the analytical formulation,
the reader is referred to reference 3.
The most critical aspect for accurate measurements is the necessity for
SPL and phase measurements at the front face of each resistive layer. Due to
the finite size of the probe microphone sensing holes, this point, acousti-
cally, is in fact a small distance away from the face. Thus, a pressure
traverse of each liner configuration must be performed and this point located,
by definition, as a "knee" point where departure from the standing wave shape
within each cavity occurs just prior to probe passage through the resistive
layer. In addition, a pressure traverse supplies confirmation of the standing
wave structure in the respective cavities, any leakage or significant nonlocal
reactivity being evidenced as gross anomalies or "glitches" in the standing
wave. Traverses for liners Al, 81, and Cl are shown in figures 50, 51, and
52, respectively for frequencies of 500, 1 K, 2 K and 3 kHz. It can be seen
that except for the lowest plotted frequency of 500 Hz, the resistive layers
are easily identified, the only anomaly of note, being a a relatively slow
decay of pressure as the probe sensing holes are traversed through and covered
by the rear hard wall. This is indicative of excessive hole clearance.
The acoustic source of sound for the impedance measurements was broadband
random noise, thus a large number of averages was necessary in order to obtain
a good estimate of the narrow band spectral components of the probe versus
wall reference transfer function. However, the inevitable small variance of
SPL from band to band, did introduce some scatter, with the occasional "wild"
point, in the calculated impedance as shown in figure 53(a). Thus, some spec-
tral smoothing was desirable [as shown in fig. 53(b)] in order to more clearly
delineate trends and was implemented using a Simpson's rule running average
technique in the subsequent plots for all wall impedance tests (figs. 53(b)
through 57).	 It should be noted that the reactance values in these plots
near the second resonant point and all other subsequent anti-resonant points
are, in fact, not correct in the sense that extremely rapid changes are
occurring (from +m to
	 theoretically) thus finite bandwidth analysis coupled
with spectral smoothing will round off and considerably degrade the plotted
magnitudes in this narrow frequncy region.
4.3.1 Characteristics of n -1.6 Liner
The first point of note in the plots of figures 54 through 57 is the
classic single resonant cavity absorber characteristic of the liner. That is,
the reactance moves from -- at low frequencies through the first resonance at
about 1.4 kHz to the second resonance point at 2.8 kHz, following the classic
cot kd curve. Again, the classical resistance peak is markedly evident in
the second resonance region. The design frequency for this configuration (C1)
is around 3 kHz, thus the desired negative reactances in the design frequency
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region result with associated high resistances. This region of operation,
although undesirable from the point of view of frequency lattitude^was
necessitated by the need for physically reasonable cavity depths.
The effect of bias flow on resistance appears concentrated in three
frequency bands. At 1.3 kHz, a small "hump" appears in bias flow increases,
its magnitude increasing from 0.1 pc at zero to 0.7 pc at 100%. At the same
time the peak of this hump moves steadily upward in frequency to 1.6 kHz.
Conversely, the second hump evident at 1.8 kHz to zero f low decrees.-s slightly
in amplitude with increasing bias flow levels to 50% and then remains almost
constant up to 100%. However, it also shows a similar upward trend of peak
frequency with increasing bias flow. The third hun-, associated with the
liner design point around 3 kHz, shows much more dramatic effects with bias
flow. The peak values of 2 pc at zero bias flow, narrows from a 400 Hz
bandwidth to 100 Hz at 25% bias, then drops in amplitude to 1.3 a c, and
increases bandwidth upward in frequency to almost 1000 Hz at 75% bias, finally
peaking again near 3.5 kHz with a magnitude of 2.1 pc and a bandwidth of 150
Hz.
This behavior appears symptomatic of the multiple resonant cavity
configuration in the region of the second resonance and in fact is similar to
the predicted behavior of the liner model (discussed fully in reference 2).
The reactance changes with bias flow completely support the upward trend
in frequency of the peak resistance values, as evidenced by the cross-over or
resonance points (i.e. where x -0). The first crossover point at 1.4 kHz
increases to 1.7 kHz at 100% bias flow, while the second increases from 2.8
kHz through 3.1 kHz to 3.5 kHz at 100% bias flow.
4.3.2 Characteristics of n -1.0 Liner
In contrast to the previous liner where the design frequency was above
the first resonant point, the design frequency (2 kHz) for this liner
(designated 81) was below the first resonant point. Thus, the impedance
sensitivities to frequency and bias flow near the design point should be very
much less than the n -1.6 liner. This prediction was confirmed by the
measurements shown in figures 58 through 62.
The expected increases in the first resonant crossover point with bias
flow occurred (e.g. from 2.4 kHz at zero to 3 kHz at 75%), thus confirming the
design characteristic of increasing negative reactance with small increases in
resistance at the design frequency.
However, this liner exhibited some most unexpected and unusual behavior
above about 2.5 kHz with increasing bias flow. At anti-resonance (or second
resonance point) at 3.9 kHz, the peak of resistance and the reactance cross-
over appear reasonably well behaved but as bias flow increases the resistance
peak broadens and reduces in magnitude. This broadening is shown as a trend
of increasing resistances extending down to 2.5 kHz with riarked secondary
peaks around an almost linear mean line. The reactance shows considerable
scatter in this region remaining essentially within tlpc of zero up to 4 kHz
with occasional zero crossing occurring up to 75% bias. However, these z
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. crossings correspond well to the resistance humps which is indicative of a
real effect and not just random scatter. The 100% bias flow is notable in
that all minor humps in resistance have disappeared and in addition the
	
`	 reactance never becomes positive over test range of interest. The physical
	
I	 mechanisms which could exhibit such a peculiar complex bias flow interaction
is not yet understood.
4.3.3 Characteristics of n -0.25 Liners
1	 ^j	 Two liners were tested, designations Al and A2, the only essential
difference between the two being an increase in facing cavity depth of A2 over
that of Al by 1.3 cm. The liner design frequency was 500 Hz , again similar
l	 to the n =1.0 liner in that this frequency was below the first resonance point.
In figure 63 the regular behavior of both resistance and reactance with
frequency at zero bias can be seen. Seven resonance points are clearly
defined at 0.6, 1.2, 1.8, 2.25, 2.9, 3.5 and 4.2 kHz. 	 As bias flow is in-
creased to 50% (figs. 63 to 65), the resistance peaks reduce slightly and a
small increase in resonant frequencies is observed particularly at the higher
frequencies`. The greatest changes in impedance are observed as bias flow
is increased to 100% (figs. 66 and 67). The resistance continues to decline
and the reactance degenerates to a weak frequency dependence of around ±lpc,
again such that, in a similar manner to the T , =1.0 liner, the anti-resonance
zero crossing of reactance, are associated with resistive peaks.
Liner A2 (figs. 68 to 72) behaves similarly to Al with the exception that
tFe resonant structure is not symmetrical with frequency, viz. the resonance
points are identified as at .5, 1, 1.6, 2.4, 2.8, 2.9, 3.7 and 4.6 kHz.
	 At
the design frequency the designed behavior of increasing resistance and
slightly decreasing reactance with bias flow does indeed occur.
At frequencies above 2.5 kHz at high bias flows, radical changes in
i	 impedance are observed. The 2.8 and 2.9 kHz resonant points vanish at 75%
bias, with a 50% reduction in the resistance peak and the reactance remaining
well negative. At 100% bias, the resistance decreases still further at these
frequencies (also the 4.6 kHz resonant frequency) while the 3.7 kHz peak
I	 begins to increase.	 The reactance, again similar to Al liner, in this region
becomes remarkably flat, increasing in a less negative fashion with frequency,
1
	 the zero crossing point again correlating well with the resistance peak.
4.4	 INTERPRETATION OF I.L. RESULTS
The dominating characteristic of the insertion loss tests of section 4.2,
both for the uniform liners and the two-segment liners was the complete lack
of evidence of expected large changes in absorption over the extensive range
'In general, all frequencies above 4 kHz should be treated .rith caution and in
particular above 4.5 kHz as the anti-aliasing filter roll-off of the FFT
analyzer influences this region.
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of bias flows tested. For the Ti =1.6 liner, the maximum improvement in I.L.
observed was 1 dB, with a maximum degradation of 3 -4 dB. Similarly, the
r) =1.0 and 0.25 uniform liners showed improvements in I.L. of 1 and 2 dB,
with maximum reductions of 3 and 2 dB, respectively. The two-segment liner
performed marginally better showing 2 dB increase in I.L. over a broader
bandwidth, and maximum reductions of 2 dB in the worst case. Thus, it is not
surprising that the bias flow optimization procedure could not converge with
such weak changes in I.L. when considered on a 1/3-octave basis. Three
hypotheses for this behavior can be identified and are discussed below.
4.4.1 Hypothesis I: Non-optimum Design Wall Impedance
A possible cause for this I.L. behavior is that the wall impedance was
not the "optimum" value for the incident modal mix at the design frequency.
r	 If the assumption is made that only the plane wave or perhaps the next two
lowest mode orders exist, then a clue to the validity of this argument can
be obtained from the I.L. spectra. For example, the n = 1.6 liner shows a
marked I.L. valley of 10 dB at the design frequency which is analogous to
the I.L. expected from a single layer resonant cavity liner in a single low-
order incident mode situation. However, the n = 1.0 shows no such valley
at the design frequency, but instead has I.L. valleys on either side. This
would seems to indicate that the design wall impedance was indeed not opti-
mum. The n = 0.25 liner does exhibit a small I.L. valley at the design
frequency, however, its deviation (of about 3 dB) about the I.L. mean value
1	 is similar in magnitude to the deviations observed over the rest of the fre-
quency range and thus cannot be considered as evidence of nonoptimal wall
impedance at the design frequency.
	 If the duct sould field modal mix is
not known at all frequencies, it is not possible to determine whether or
not a particular liner with wall impedance changes induced by bias flow will
produce corresponding I.L. changes in any part of the spectrum, much less
at a particular design frequency. As a consequence, it is not possible in
this work to test this hypothesis.
4.4.2 Hypothesis II: Discrepancies Between Design
and Actual Wall Impedances
The second possible cause of the lack of variation of I.L. to bias flow
changes is the possibility that wall impedance changes are not being incurred,
or if they are being incurred, at no values of bias flow, do they come close
to the design values. The impedance measurements presented in Section 4.3
show conclusively that bias flow does indeed have the capability to induce
massive impedance changes in conjunction with upward resonant frequency shifts
in a manner entirely predictable from consideration of the general impedance
model characteristics. However, it does remain to disprove the second part of
the hypothesis, i.e. that at no value of bias flow do the measured values of
wall impedance approach the design values.
Figure 73 shows a comparison of measured wall impedance values with the
design values for the liner configurations tested. For the n =1.6 liner
(designation Cl) excellent agreement can be seen in that the design value lies
E	 very close to 25% bias flow point on the characteristic line. For the n =1.0
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case (liner designation 91), the measured reactance values show good agreement,
however, the measured resistance values are too low (the closest measured value
Is 0.3 pc at 50% bias compared to the design value of O.Q. Inspection of the
measured impedance spectra (see fig. 60, for example) shows that in this region
the resistance is rising rapidly with frequency and that the design resistance
value could be reached by an increase in frequency of only 200 Hz. This would
correspond to a design n value of 1.1.
The liner designation Al (n -0.25) has the distinction of having the
lowest design resistance of all, namely 0.11 pc. This condition was closely
approximated by the 100E bias flow point on the characteristic cure. However,
the reactance value at this condition was more negative (-.5 pc) titan the
design value (-.15 pc) due to the increase in resonant frequency at this high
level of bias flow. A small increase In frequency of 50 Hz would achieve this
reactance value and correspond to a modified n value cc%f 0.27.
This liner design highlights the difficuItles associated with design
Impedances near the first resonance point. In a single cavity liner, resonance
Implies high acoustic velocities in the vicinity of the facing sheet, which
absorbs energy by viscous dissipation. This implies, in turn: a peak in
resistance at this frequency. Thus, very small resistances which approach zero
are difficult to achieve in practice unless very large facing sheet porosities
with accompanying degradation in structural integrity are a permissible.
The second segment of the two-segment design for n -0-25 was designated
A2 and its design resistance was much large- (0.27 sac) than that of liner
designation Al above. The measured bias flow characteristic for this liner
almost passed through the design point at the 50% bias flow level. This close
comparison is probably responsible for the insertion loss maximum observed at
this bias flow level for the two-segment liner.
From the above comparison, it can be concluded that within the available
range of bias flows the measured values of wall impedance & closely approach
the liner design values (for liner designations A2 and Cl the values Ice
virtually on the bias flow characteristic). As a consequence, it is not
possible to ascribe 0e lack of I.L. response to bias flow changes to this
cause and the second hypothesis is thus invalidated.
4.4.3 Hypothesis 1%1 I; Higher Mode Orders
The reverberant source chamber in the facility will excite all possible
energy carrying modes in the hard wall entrance section of the duct. These
modes and their respective cut-on frequencies have been tabulated earlier in
Tabls 111 in this section. At the n value of 0.25, two higher modes are cut-
on, while at n -1.0, nineteen higher modes are cut-on. At the highest design
n value of 1.6 in excess of thirty modes could exist.
The basis of the hypothesis is that there will exist higher modes in the
lined section of the duct which are weakly attenuated at all levels of bias
flow an,. which carry significant amounts of energy. That is to say, the
specified design impedances will strongly attenuate low mode orders, but only
weakly affect higher-mode orders. If equi-partition of energy is assumed. the
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optima are so widely scattered on the impedance plane that it may be impossible
to find an overall optima no matter where the liner impedance is moved about
in its plane. This phenomenon makes no distinction between low and high mode
orders per se, but could appear between adjacent modes for example. It was
not within the scope of this work to examine this possibility analytically,
however it is felt that the influence of this effect is less significant than
that of Hypothesis III.
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t5. SYSTEM CONCEPT CHARACTERISTICS AND LiNITATIoNS
It is apparent from the discussion in the previous section that the basic
system requirement for the existence of an insertion loss maxima within the
range of wall impedance variations with bias flow was not met. The probable
cause of this was the presence of higher-order energy carrying modes with low
attenuation rates for the design impedances specified. These deslgn
impedances were based on the assumption that the low-mode ord ►irs contained
the dominant portion of acoustic energy. This situation did riot appear to
exist; consequently. the systems concept for liner design optimization could
not be exercised such as to evaluate its feasibility as a design tool.
Even if the wall impedance was "optimally" specified for the incident
modal mix (which must be measured a priori) the range of impedance variation
with bias flaw is a limited quantity and a good "ball park" initial impedance
choice is very critical. It is possible that other liner design configura-
tions could be devised which would improve the range of impedance variation
and thus be more effective in the execution of the concept. It is considered
that the system concept is still valid but that refinements for initial
Impedance choice must be made to reflect the actual modal mix, and thus
ensure a reasonable degree of confidence in operation:.
The system concept appears to offer no limitations in principle to the
evaluation of the phased liner concept. provided that the incident modal
structure is known and allowed for in the initial impedance choice. Since the
analysis of reference 4 indicates extreme sensitivity to intermodal wavenumber,
the implication is that phased liner concept validation should be initially
undertaken only with low (i.e. i or 2) mode orders at frequencies well away
from cut-on.
{
The ultimate result of the system concept Is the determination of the
"optimized" wall impedance. The multiple microphone technique, as incorporated
In the system, convincingly demonstrated its capability to perform this mea-
surement both in the presence of multiple modes in the duct, and bias flow
through the liner. The technique achieved an unprecedented degree of precision
and speed in impedance evaluation over a wide frequency range by the use of
narrow-band coherent transfer function analysis applied to random noise
excitation in the duct.
In summary, then the system was limited in attaining the work objectives
by the presence of energy carrying higher order modes. Related to this was
the inability of the liners. at their design impedances, to attenuate these
modes. The solution, in the form of recommendations for future work is in
two parts:
(1) To reduce the duct dimensions to 18 cm square cross-section.
This would enable the system to work with the existing liners
in the environment of low acoustic mode orders for which they	 I
were designed. Individual power flow could be verified by a 	 I
modal analysts.
i
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(2) To develop a sot of variable Impedance liners which have known
Impedance ranges with bias flow and attempt to maximize these
ranges. This would enable the concept effectiveness to be
extended to cover those acoustic situations where modal
mixes are unknown and the initial design choice of wall
`	 impedance happens to be far from optimum.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
A systems concept procedure for the optimization of acoustic duct liner
design for both uniform and multi-segment liners was developed and implemented
using as a basis, a double reverberant chamber flow duct facility. The imple-
mentation included sophisticated computer control and acoustic analysis
systems which included (1) insertion loss measurements, (2) duct liner in-situ
wall impedance controls, (3) duct liner in-situ wall impedance measurements,
and (4) duct air flow controls.
The validation of the systems concept was limited by the inability to
optimize the insertion loss using bias flow induced wall impedance changes.
1 This inability appeared to be a direct function of the presence of higher-
order energy carrying modes which were not influenced significantly by the
wall impedance changes.
The application of the bias flow concept to multi-cavity liner design,
induced significant and potentially useful wall impedance changes over the
test frequency range (zero to 5 kHz). However, the specified design
impedances and the accompanying induced range of wall impedance appeared to
be outside the optimum region for total energy insertion loss.
The multiple microphone technique for in-situ wall impedance measurements
was successfully adapted to automated measurements for a multi-cavity liner
with bias air flow through it. This technique as implemented with random
noise excitation enabled a data base to be obtained using virtually
simultaneously measured wall impedance and 'educed insertion loss.
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